Belle Gown Info./Contract
Belle Gowns, provided by Cape Fear Cotillion, will be fitted and assigned at the initial
class on March 17th. Gowns are assigned by fit and availability, no dress color
requests will be accepted. The gowns I chose are all beautiful, I know your Little Belle
will look gorgeous in whichever dress she is assigned. This is another great opportunity
for our Belles to practice their manners and be poised, grateful and happy about
whichever dress they receive.
I will be instructing the girls on how to stay neat while at teas and parties, so my hope is
that the dresses will stay neat and clean as well. However, if the dress needs cleaning
or damage repair there will be a $20 fee assessed.
They may wear their choice of shoe, however I recommend white or nude, as well as
those with a low heel. I will leave it to your discretion as to how their hair looks best.
 If you would like to purchase “Azalea Belle Hair”, it is available at Little
Boutique at 894 S. Kerr Ave. Their phone number is 910-799-2750. Prices are
$30 for hair, $6.95 for lace gloves and $25 for the lace parasol. These are all just
“extras” and are not required.*

Belle Parent Name ________________________
The undersigned hereby understands that the Belle gown issued to the above name is the
property of Tracee Meyer/Cape Fear Cotillion, and as such is considered an obligation
to Tracee Meyer/ Cape Fear Cotillion.
– I agree that during the time the gown is in our possession it will be properly
maintained and stored, included but not limited to dry cleaning.
– I agree that if the gown needs cleaning and/or repair, I will pay $20
cleaning/repair fee to Tracee Meyer.
– I agree that if the gown is lost or damaged in any way, I will reimburse Tracee
Meyer the replacement cost plus shipping. ($50)

Signature ____________________________

